


So, Grace, is it?

yes, sir.

what are you doing?

trying to fix
this old thing.

it’s a telescope, right?

spot on. do you like
watching the stars?

yeah... well, not really.
They are too far away to

see them well.

I like it when gran reads to
me about the stars though.

she’s read that astronomy
encyclopedia from cover to
cover gods know how many

times...

...and calls it every
time I try to skip a

page or two.

so, you can read?

Sure I can. Can you?

nah, no need to call
me that, sweetie.

my name is doherty.
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Doherty! 
‘You there?

Comin’!

wanna share what you 
need all that stuff for?

See that guy? I need 
to get him moving.

Are you saying
it’s operational?

Pleasure to meet 
you, master.

Wha..!?

yep. Codex, meet alan doherty, 
the master of the scrapyard.

You’ve got to be kidding me.
A genuine pre-war ARchival unit... 

wait a minute...

No way! I’ve... 
got a business.

Two things, actually. First, if you happen 
to have some durable chassis laying 

around I’d trade for it. Second — I might 
need some of your special equipment.

Ah, it’s always some business with 
you. Good to know there are still 
things that don’t change. So, what 

can I help you with? 

look who’s here. Amazing Grace!
It’s been a while, I almost thought 

you’d forgotten an old man.

PRESENT DAY, DOH ERTY'S SCRAPYARD
Yep. 

So... about 
that chassis.

What?

Oh, right, 
right...

My gods. Never thought I’d 
live to see a working robot 
ever again. Where did you 

find him?

Oh, you know... 
places.

I see.

Here.
What is this?

Like it? Found it at Vers-x 
test site. As near as I can 

figure it was designed to be 
used with a mars probe.

This is awesome! And 
fits perfectly. What do 

I owe you?
Deal!

I’ll help 
you with 

this thing.

Well, if you absolutely must — 
let’s make it a favor. 

I need some business taken care of at Visto
asap, but I can’t leave the scrapyard unattended. 
It’s about the meds, real expensiive and I don’t 

trust the couriers much.
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How’s carol?

We both lived long 
enough... I just always 
thought I’d be the first 

to kick the bucket.

I’m sorry...

Don’t be. this is life, 
there’s no way around it: 
good things come to an 

end, but bad ones do too.

It doesn’t feel like 
that... You must be missing 

ada very much.

The doctor in town says she’s 
about out of time. I left her at the 
hospital, they’ll take better care

of her than me.

Grace! Don’t touch that! 
It’s dirty!

But look! It would be 
perfect for Doherty’s 

cart!

Leave her be, Carrie. Let her 
have some fun while she still 

can.

you and ada shouldn’t encourage 
her. whatever it is you’re trying 
to teach Grace will be of no use 

to her.

The world
can’t stay like 
this forever.

Doherty, when will you teach 
me how to use all this stuff? Later, honey. Ada is about 

to return for you.

But you promised!

I will, next time. And we’ll 
start working on that cart 

together. Deal? I guess.

Go wash your face immediately! You’re
a little girl, not some grease monkey! 
Gods, all this gunk will never wash 

out now! how did you even... 

10 YEARS AGO
DOH ERTY'S  SCRAPYARD
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The thing is... I 
don’t know. when 

Gran died... 

I won’t fool you. The world does 
stink. And you might never find the 

answers you’re looking for. 

they belong in the past  though.
What happens now is up to you and I’d 
say you’re off to a pretty good start. 

Look at our new friend here.
You’ve found something any engineer 
left alive  would love to lay their 

hands on.

Speaking of... don’t tell 
anyone about codex, okay?

Don’t worry, I can keep
a secret. Any particular 

reason why though?

How can you know? You’ve never
seen such a robot before. Hell, even 

I haven’t for quite some time.

I can’t explain it. Call it a hunch, 
but the more people think of him as 

an oversized cart — the better.

I like having him around and all, but there’s 
something weird about him. I can’t quite put 
my finger on it, but he’s different, you know? 

Not... the way he’s supposed to be.

As you’ve said — that’s 
life, I get it. It’s just 

so unfair!It’s like she escaped and 
abandoned me here with 
nothing but a mess of a 

world and questions no 
one’s left to answer now.

I won’t be long, honey. And 
when I’m back I’ll take you 

to our new home.

I understand.

Have you talked to 
the Guard guy?

Al, please.

 The rest of it… 
just needs time.

I hope she’ll grow up 
smart enough not to.

What are you going to
tell Grace when she starts 

asking questions?

Then don’t press this. 
Please. You’re helping by 
keeping an eye on Grace 

when I’m not around.

Whatever it is, whatever you’re 
running from I want to help.

Sorry. It’s none of my business, of 
course. I just wish you could tell 

me what’s going on. You know I
can keep a secret.

The offer is good. And you’ll be 
doing some engineering work 

again, not digging through dirt in 
greehouses! Now that Grace is…

No. I appreciate what you’re
trying to do, Al, and I’m grateful 
beyond words but I can’t  take 

that job.

My precious
girl…

9 YEARS AGO
DOH ERTY'S  SCRAPYARD
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There! Diagnostics looks 
good. Try it, codex.

How do you 
know?

damn...

Redeemers. I think 
They’re coming here.

WHAT?! dammit,
Just my luck!

We must hide all 
this stuff. Especially 

codex.

I am processing input from the sensors 
in my new chassis. Increasing vibration 

and blue-shifted sound of a crude internal 
combustion engine are detected.

There is a vehicle 
approaching this 

location.

codex, We are in danger.
Everything’s gonna be okay, but 

I have to power you down.

understood.

Saving learning 
data set... please 

stand by.

let’s hide the rest of the gear. 
Your harness has to go too.

where the hell did 
they come from?

beats me, but unless we hurry 
this might end up being a very 
short encounter if you know 

what I mean.
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It’s gonna be okay. 
Just... stay calm.

Who are you? What 
is this place?

I’m alan doherty, registered with 
the guild of benign crafts. This 

is my scrapyard.

4 YEARS AGO
DOH ERTY’S SCRAPYARD

Doherty... why 
are redeemers 
so angry with 

people like you?

I don’t know. Grief, rage. Revenge 
for something we, the scientists 

supposedly had done to our world.

You sound like you don’t 
really believe that.

No. I think they’re just a horde of 
bullies who’d finally found an excuse 

to rampage what little was left.

there were no people like 
that before the war?

Not that many 
of them.

What was it 
like? Before 
the bombs?

No point in reminiscing 
really. Here, now — it’s 

all we’ve got.

Gran told me some of it, about all 
the schools, universities, robots 

and space travel. SO cool! We can 
still get it back, can’t we?

well, if you learn we might 
do just that one day.

now, let’s try
this thing on...
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We require fuel. you 
will cooperate.

The guild guidelines 
dictate that I do. 

The tank’s behind the 
house.

You’re one of those 
pardoned eggheads, 

aren’t you?

I sometimes wonder, 
if it was mercy...

...or plain foolishness 
that made us let some 

of you live.

May the gods forgive us 
for harboring snakes.

Dimwits... are you 
okay?

Yeah... it’s been so damn 
long I almost forgot 

how strong disgust and 
contempt could be.

I thought the guard got 
rid of them for good...

Apparently, not.

At times like these you must 
be missing the old world. 
Peace, order, living without 

fear...

It couldn’t have been 
as bad as this.

You give the pre-war 
world too much credit. 
It wasn’t all sunshine 

and roses, kid.

All of this.
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You’re still 
doing this?

And yet you’ve been 
wearing this patch for 
all those years. Why?

As a reminder,
I suppose.

That the dims might 
come back?

What do you 
mean?

Ah, I’m just ram-
bling, sweets. Old 

age and all…

It’s getting cold. 
Let’s get inside.

That it’s easy to
lose everything just 
because someone 
decided you should. Be it the dims or someone

just as bad, it always seems 
to come down to this.

It’s serene up there.
You know, grand scheme 
of things and all that…

I’ve been meaning to ask you… the 
dims have been gone for a decade, 
I mean... today was the first time 

I’ve ever seen them.

…to commemorate the tenth anniversary 
of Visto liberation from the Redeemers.

We remember the fallen. We celebrate the 
end of fear and oppression…

I still can’t believe some nutters, who 
used to be no more than an annoyance 
before the war, managed to do so much 

damage.

It’s good you weren’t here for 
the worst of it. So many good 
people dead, or still missing.

I’m sorry.

…live from Visto Market Square the 
address from General Eve Mason, 
the commander of joint Continental 

Union Guard forces.

{static}

Gotta give her that: she and 
her guys did kick the dimwits 

out of here.

You know her?

Annoying?
If you say so.

You don’t sound like a fan…

They are a bunch of people with
a lot of firepower and very little 
true accountability. The same thing 
that gave us this brave new world.

For what it’s worth I just hope 
the firepower was enough for 
the dims to lose any desire to 

ever come back…

You know the type. Idealists. 
It’s been ten years and even I 
can see that the Guard’s gonna 

burn down and crash.

Mason? We’ve met. Back when 
she was still a colonel. Seemed 
like a decent, if annoying one.

...our unity, our ongoing effort at restoring the civilization 
would be the most proper memorial to those who are not

with us today. I commend each and every one of you for your 
hard work and perseverance…

1 YEAR AGO
DOH ERTY’S SCRAPYARD
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8 MONTHS AGO
DOH ERTY’S SCRAPYARD Thank you for keeping all this stuff 

for me. As they used to say, there’s 
no better test of friendship than 

help somebody move. Again...

I know you have your reasons, but 
this can’t be good for grace. Why 

don’t you stay here, for good?

For one, Carol made it pretty 
clear she barely tolerates me 

and gracie around. No.

Where on earth did 
you get these? Brandt gave 

them to me.

Now, that’s the blast 
from the past...

Hall was
my academic

advisor. He was an exceptional 
man.

Really?

Go now. Get the rest 
of your things.

You’re making it sound like 
pre-war academia walked on 
water. As if you’ve never been 
to a single budget meeting.

I... try not to
dwell on the bitter 

side of it.

Right...

oh yes. A typical man of science:
curious, honest, hardworking... with a 
great sense of humor. Those were very 

special people back in the days.
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My invitation still stands, 
you know. You being here is 
just like good old times.

True. My happiest memories 
come from this place. In a 
sense it’s more of a home 

to me than any other place 
Gran and I used to live at.

so...

I should drop by 
more often, that’s 

for sure.

But there’s so much stuff
out there! I Found codex, gods 
know what else I’m gonna find!

why do you 
even care?

This... “connection” is 
an illusion of an old 

man.

Maybe, but the old world isn’t 
gone. It just sleeps in those ruins 
and maybe if I try hard enough — I 
could bring some of it back, Just 

like Codex.

same as you. this place isn’t just a 
pile of rust and dust, right? It’s your 
connection with the way of life you 

want back.

6 MONTHS AGO
LAKEH I LLS CEM ETERY Come. Carol and 

I will take care 
of you.

Doherty, I’m not 
staying.

What’s the plan 
then?

No plan.

Do you really 
think Ada would 
have approved?

Grandma doesn’t 
care about anything 

anymore!

So what, I’m supposed to
just let you run away? You’re 

smarter than that. I’ll end up alone sooner or 
later anyway, might as well 
start learning how to figure 

things out on my own.

I see.

So... you
understand?

Yeah, and I think it’s a load of crap. But 
if you think this is what you need — it’s 
not like I can stop you. Just remember 
that you have a place to return to, to 

call home, waiting for you.
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I’m leaving tomorrow 
morning. I still owe you 
that favor, remember?

About that... I’m not sure 
it’s such a good idea after 
all. The dims just barging 

in today is bad enough.

Maybe they just got 
lost or something.

Come on, it’s visto we’re 
talking about. The safest 

city on the coast.

what can possibly 
happen to me there?

Who knows. But I don’t 
likE any of this one bit.

What do you suppose 
that means?

The dims turned tail and ran back in ‘41. ten years 
later they’re back, and not just harassing some 

border outposts — waltzing through the heart of 
the Guard territory like they own the place.

I don’t know, but I get 
this nagging feeling the 
time of peace, as it was, 

is just about done.




